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On the Role of the Reticulum and Lymphoid

Tissues in Water and Food Transport

By JACK \V. ShIELDS

T HE NUTRITION OF TISSUES AN!) CELLS is dependent on an ade-

(mate supply of oxygen, water, and food ( miioleculan substrate ) , such as
minerals, amino acids, lipids, carbohydrates, and proteins. While the unicellu-

lan organisms and very small mnulticeblulan ongamiisms may ol)tain these essen-

tial substances directly by diffusiomi from their immediate emivinomiment, the

larger multicellular organisms depend omi more sophisticated methods to trans-

port oxygen, �vater amid food from the tissue sites from whence these sub-

stances are absorbed to the tissue sites where they are utilized. In the multibay-

ered organisms certain tissues of the middle layer become specialized to the

internal transport of nutrients. These special tissues are derived from the

mesoblast in lower phybogenetic orders and from the mesenchyme in the

higher orders of animal life.”2 Iii most of the invertebrates the mesoblast gives

rise to a form of I)l�tsm�t comitaining free, extracellulan hemoglobin on hemo-

cyanin pigmemits which help to carry oxygen, and to lymphocyte-like elememits

which cti(I ili the transport of other numtnients.2 In vertel)nateS the meSenchyme.

a tissue of gelatinous consistency, immidergoes (lissolutiomi to create plasma,i�

differentiates into SI)(�cittl hemoglohin-lademi t�&’lls3’5 amid gives rise to a vaniet�’

of lymphocyte-like cells.35 While the diffuse mesemichvme throughout the bod�’

Jf the developing vertel)rate iiiitially forms plasma, miucleated ervthrocytes,

and a variable nummben of lymphoid#{176} cells,2’mm the subsequent development of

vessels and hone ( also derived from mesenchynie ) is associated with an in-

creasing separation of erythrocytopoiesis amid lymphocytopoiesis into definitive

myeloid amid lymphoid tissues.2”2 As erythrocytopoiesis amid lymphoc�topoiesis

evolve toward the normal adult tissue locations, en�thnoc�topoiesis recedes

from the general body mesenchyme toward a vemious environment of how

oxygen tension within bones,’2’13 whereas lymphocytopoiesis augmemits in an

arterial environment of high oxygen tension in many extramedullarv sites.’2”4

The bymphoid tissues grow to differ from the myeloid in that they are more

generously supplied with arterial blood’2-fon example, the spleen’5-and in

that all, except the spleen, have additional sources from whence molecular

substrate may be denived16”T-for example, from the entoderm of the bran-

chiab pouches in the case of the thymus, from the peripheral l�mphatics in the
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884 JACK W. SHIELDS

case of the lymph nodes, amid from the gastroimitestinal epithehium in the case

of the bymphoid tissue of the gastrointestinal submtmcosa.

It is recognized that the myeboid derivatives of mesenchyme carry on the

mesoblastic function of oxygen transport by producing erythrocytes. It is the

purpose of this paper to correlate evidence that the reticulum and the lymph-

oid derivatives of mesenchyme carry omi the fimnction of water and food tramis-

port by pnoducimig Plasma and lymphocytes.

ROLE OF TIlE RETICULUM IN THE T1IANSI0I4T OF WATER ANI) FORMED ELEMENTS

As the definitive myeboid and lymphoid tissues are being demarcated, the

mnesemicliynie undergoes differemitiation into a protoplasmic and fibrillary matrix

kmiowmi as the reticulum.m’T,m�,mM.22 Emimeshed within this reticular matrix the

1)bOOd cells continue their developm’nent l)y differentiatimig from mesenchymal

residua, mitotic reproduction, and maturation until such time as they are

released as free cells.1’T,mom,mm,21.27 It has I)een shown that this neticular matrix,

bike its Precursor the mesenchyme, is a gel;25 and that this gel dissolves to

release the blood cells whemi they are mature.25 This gelatinous matrix, like the

reticulan connective tissue in general, consists of highly polymenized, relatively

bow molecumlan weight proteins and water.29 Physiochemical principles dictate

that when a gel undergoes dissolumtion ( depolymenization ) , the product will he

a sob consisting of proteimis and water. It may be assumed, therefore, that when

this matrix undergoes dissolution to release the mature cells from a fixed tissue

1)OsitiOmi and supply them with a liquid medium permitting flow from the

reticulum into the vessels,2� this dissolution will also give rise to a sol ( plas-

ma )31 svhich, by virtue of its low molecular weight proteins ( colloids ), will

enal)le miew blood or lymph to retain water against the force exerted by

imitravascular hydrostatic Inessure. It follows, then, that by undergoing dissolu-

tion, the reticulum miot only will provide for the release and intravascimbar

movememit of formed elements, I)ut also will provide some of the colboids

osmotically essential to the intravascular retention and transport of water.#{176}

ROLE OF TIlE LY�hIHom TISSUES IN THE TRANSPORT OF WATER AND FOOD

While the reticulan stroma or reticulum of the myeboid and lymphoid tissues

is structurally amid functionally identical,2’ttm’7’m0” m,IS�27,31�33 these tissues, as they

become organized, differ with respect to the types of blood cells to which their

reticulum gives rise.6’7’m’ As mentioned above, whereas the myeloid tissues

develop withimi bones in a manner such that they have a relatively small

arterial blood supply;’2 the organized hymphoid tissues develop in a progres-

sion svhich precisely parallels the development of the definitive arterial sys-

tem,5’m0”2 and have a relatively rich arterial blood supply.5”2m In addition, all

the organized lymphoid tissues, except the spleen, either develop in close

#{176}Itshoumld be mioted that this mechamiismii of cell release will make allowance not only’ for

the imitravascumlar muigratiomi of leumkoc�’tes. limit also for elenients lacking the power of

intiepemitlemit niotility. such as er�’throcvtes. platelets. cvtoplasmic droplets. ami(i dissolved

extracellumlar proteins.
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RETICULUM AND LYMPHOID i’ISSUES 885

proximity to mucosal surfaces where molecular exchanges take place between

the external and internal envinonmemit,””7,#{176}�’4 on are stmpplied with affenent

(nodal) lymphatics which drain the peripheral tissues and return ultrafibtrate

from the peripheral arteriovenous capillaries.’6”�34 The neticubar stroma or

reticulum in each lymphoid organ directly supports the local arteniovenous

channels, the local bymphatics, and ( where applicable ) the local mucosal cells,

separating each of these entities from direct contact with the others.7”#{176}”6”5’31’34

In this position the local reticulum of each organ occupies a position such

that, in order to undergo hypertrophy, hvperplasia, and differentiation into

blood cells, it may utilize molecular substrate from the arteries, the peripheral

bymphatics, on the mucosal cells, singly or iii combination.’’,’4 Possible com-

binations include: the arteries in the spleen, arteries and the afferent lymphat-

ics in the nodes, arteries and the branchial pouch entoderm in the thymus,#{176}

arteries and the gastrointestinal entoderm imi the hymphoid submucosa of the
�

From the sinusoidal reticulum of most of these organs may be differentiated

#{176}Itmiia�’ be significant to note that all emiihry’os tie%’ehol) in an aqumeouis environmiient in the

egg. in terrestial waters. or in the utterus. anti that the entoderm of the branchial poumches

constitumtes a part of the primitive gill system.5 The entodermii of this system is probai)ly one

of the first mumcosal srmrfaces to establish tiirect contact with the atluieoums external environ-

ment. In an intimate relation with this entotIermii the first organized l�’mnphoid tissumes of the

emnbr’u’o arise.8 Here. the primiiordia of the pharvngeal. cervical and thy’miiic lvmiiphoid tissumes

arise in a position sumch that they’ are ideally’ located to umtihize miiolecumlar sumi)strate emanating

from the branchial pouch entotiermii. and also develop in a position in relation to the oumtfiow

tracts of the heart sumch that they’ are the first portions of the l)ody’ to acqumire a definitive

arterial circuilation.�’2.�4 It � possible that, in this position. the conditions of molecumlar

substrate availability anti the relatively’ high local oxygen tension contiumcive to the growth of

lymphocytes’2.”7 are first satisfied. Dumring the embryonal tievelopmnent of higher vertebrate

orders the entoderm of the first anti secontI branchial poumches remains in direct contact with

the oropharyngeal cavity’ anti continumes as the epithehial covering of the pharyngeal lymph-

oid tissue. i)umt the entotierni of the third branchial pouch becomes stranded from the gill

system, loses direct contact with the hiqumiti external environnient. anti recedes into the lower

neck and umpper miiedistinumni to become the epithelial coniponent of the thy’mimums.5 It rnas’ he

of significance to note. also. that in hirtis and amiiphibians having relatively’ long necks. a

l�niphoepithehiah organ functionally’ siniilar to the thy’mi,ums tievelops in close relation to the

cloaca ( the bumrsa of Fabriciums ) . In amiiphibians lacking gills. sumch as tumrtles. water is sumcked

into anti expelled from the choaca; anti the choaca functions as a gill-like ( respiratory ) organ

which allows themii to hibernate umnder water.’tm5

At present. it is a qumestion of consideral)le clinical imiiportance why. near the time of

i)irth. the ablation of the thy’mums or the humrsa exerts significant effects on hemopoiesis.

lyrnphopoiesis. and the rejection of homografts. Perhaps the entoderm of the (branchial) gill

system of fishes and short necketi amphibians. anti that of the cloaca of long-necked

amphibians and birds. sumbserves an important water exchanging anti absorptive, as well as

respiratory function. tiumring the transitional period between yolk sac and gastrointestinal

numtrition. In placentates. which have vestigial gill sy’stemiis and relatively’ smiiahl yolk sacs.

sumch water exchanging. absorptive, anti/or respirators’ fumnctions miiay’ not be important. yet

the branchially derived thvmums grows tautlahly’ to become a relatively large organ whose

involumtion (and possible conse(jtment release of molecumlar suibstrate) when placental connec-

tions are disrumpted. may. conceivably. help smooth the stressful transitiomial perioti between

total placental dependency and the establishment of efficient gastrointestinal alimentation

and pumlmonar� respiration in a gaseoums environment.
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886 JACK W. SHIELDS

histiocytes amid miiacro�)hages. � 0� i 5.22 Fromii the extnasimiusoidal ( penianteniolar)

reticulum, amid by miiitotic reproduction of partially differentiated cells, large

numbers of pl�tsmnacytes amid lymphocytes max’ arise.6lm2mm�2m222t,3Sm�tm Mono-

cytes may 1)OSsihly anise from one, or all, of these sources.2m�,37 All of these

mnonomiuclean cells, in turmi, may be admirably adapted to facilitate the cx-

tended internal transport of molecular substrate, such as svater, mimierals,

ammo acids, lipids, carbohydrates, amid a wide variety of proteimis.

In smears, irnl)rints, and, occasiomially, in sections prepared fnomii the organ-

ized 1�mphoid tissues, the various mononuclear cells appear to shed cytoplas-

mic droplets ( hvaline bodies ) . � In histologic prepinati�mis obtained froni

the living animal, droplet sheddimig has been specifically described from histio-

cvtes and macrophages (clasmatocytes ),lo.:uo.35.40 nionocytes,10’3038 Ibasma-

cvtes, m41,a4’,35,4 m ;:u and lvlnphocytes. m(),3(),:us,44 -41� In tissue cimlture thymocvtes,5”

and l�mphocvtes�’ have been O1)senved directly to shed c�toplasmic droplets.

\Vhile droplet shedding has heemi (lescnil)e(l from all these cell types, shedding

seems most prolific from partially differemitiated cells havimig large nucleoli, fine

miuclear chromatin, amid relatively abundamit, basophil ic 03031.42,49

These droplets have been traced into the efferemit lymphatics of the nodes,1’,�5,

4 i .4im umid into the thonacic duct,1#{176}’35but they are not found in the peripheral

blood.:�� It may lx’ presumed, therefore, that they undergo dissolution some-

where 1)et\veemi the lvmphoid tissues amid the gemieral circulation to yield sols

( pltsmas )3m� comisisting of svaten and proteilis.
Although all the mononuclear cells appear to shied cvtoplasniic droplets in

norlnal as well as in pathologic lvmphoid tissue.m,m�,tm(,�s miiamiv of these cells

max’ umltimatelv (lifferentiate into specifically recognized cell types, such as

small lymphocytes, \iarschalko type plasmacytes, � monocvtes, macrophages,

and histiocvtes.m.t.35 � plasmacytes, macrophages, amid histiocytes normally

depart from the lvniphoid tissue, hut great miumbers of small lymphocytes and

relatively small numbers of nionocvtes are released and carried via the cemitral

l�mphatics and the thoracic duct, or by the splenic vein into the general

circulation.3m’t2 From thence, these cells-particularly the lymphocytes, which

are endowed �vithi a relatively small size as well as the capacity for indepen-

dent motility-continue a ramidom migration into and through the connective

tissues.54 Some observations suggest that these lymphocytes may transform

directly into histiocvtes during inflammation.26’55 It has been suggested that

some may transform directly into erythnohlasts in the bone marrow.’2’54 Other

observations suggest that these lymphocytes normally invade on are engulfed

by other cells, such as histiocytes,35 fibroblasts,56 and parenchymah cells of

ectodermal, mesodenmal or emitodermal derivation;17 and that some of these

lymphocytes terminate their existence by disintegrating to release their constit-

#{176}Theprocess is similar to the shedtiing of platelets b�’ mnegakarsocytes.30’38

t Although many’ histologists tiefine the plasmacvte, after Unna,52 as a mononuiclear cell

having relatively basophihic amid pvroninophyhic c�’toplasm. others restrict the definition.

after �‘on Marschahko.53 to a miiononumclear cell havimig an eccentric numcleums with cartwheel-

like nuclear chromiiatin clummnping a l)�lr11nlmclt�Ir halo, as well as relatively’ basophihic cyto-

plasm.
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RETICULUM AND LYMPHOID TiSSUES 887

uents (trephones) for the nourishment of these other cells (trephocytosis).17’57’59

Because of an unusually high nucheo-cytoplasmic ratio, it is assumed that

these particular lymphocytes serve as important carriers of nucleopnoteins

which can he used for gemienal nutritional puqoses,m757 which may serve an

imnpontamit genetic ( messenger ) role,” and which, owing to relatively high

molecular weight, require an efficient transport mechanism to traverse the

connective tissue barrier)7

Since the protoplasm of a hivimig cell is a gel on a complex mixture of gels amid

sobs, symithesized from and made U� of water, niimierals, amino acids, lipids, and

many different prOteimi m�O�*2 one may expect that its disintegration.

dissolution, depolymiienization, on lysis will give rise to a sob containing all of

these substances in an altered state of dispersion. The water of the resulting sob

allows the other substances to move by flowing in omie direction or another.

whereas the water of the intact cell allows the other substances to move about

by diffusiomi. Without the water, the minerals, amnimio acids, lipids, Carl)OhV-

drates, and protein moieties would be relatively uhial)le to move within or

away fromii the cell, either by diffusiomi or l)V flowing. When flow of the sob is

iliduced by hydrostatic pressure, the protein moieties serve as important fac-

tons govenmiing the net loss or gain of water through semipermeable niemn-

i)ranes ( Starling’s law ) .�“

If leukemic lymphocytes are lysed,tm’ or if normal l�mnphoid tissue is groumid

up amid lysed,4”’45 the product will be a sob containing niany prot(�imi miioieties,

includimig albumin amid several types of globulimi, whose electnophonetic mobili-

ties resemble those of isobogous plasma.m6,4�4M Followimig the conclumsive (1cm-

onstration of aggbutimiin pnodtmction in lymiiphi lie(les in 1935,�1 it has lwcome

generally accepted that plasmacytes#{176} secrete tIm immumioglobuhins of the

bbood.41’43’54’64”11 Furthermore, it has been sumggested that this lietenogemieous

group of Iroteins4’ is secreted from plasmacytes by droplet sheddimig, or by

cellular lysis.42’43 During the same period of time, evidence has been presented

to suggest that lymphocytes secrete normal globulins, as well as immune

globulins, by shedding droplets and by undergoing dissolution, and that the

process is accelerated by the local presence of adrenal glucocorticoids.46’49’5’

Considering that cytoplasmic droplet shedding and cellular bysis may be

propensities common to a variety of mesenchymally derived mononuclear cells

as well as phasmacytes and lymphocytes, data are correlated here to indicate

that:

1. The organized hvmphoid tissues normiiahlv develop in positions such that they’ are

capable of utilizing molecumlar sumhstrate fromii mumltiple soumrces. smmch as arteries, the entoderm

of the hranchial poumches,t the entoderrmi of the gastrointestinal tract, anti the peripheral

lymphatics. in order to produmce a variety of mononuclear cells.

2. In turn, these mononumclear cells (essentially gels) are capable of shedtlimig solumble

cytoplasniic droplets. or umnclergoing total dissolumtion to yield sols consisting of water and a

variety of proteins normiiaihv foumnd in the blood.

While the specific proteins, or comnbimiation of proteins, which may emammate frommi a given

#{176}Seesecond footnote. page 886.

f See footnote, page 885.
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888 JACK W. SHIELDS

cell t�pe mua� be heterogemieoums. it is to be stresseti that the varioums proteins. the amiiino

acitis. lipitis. and carl)ohy’drates which they’ contain,�� the minerals which they’ bifld,’9 the
water which they’ osmiioticahly attract as � 1inti the (ii�’erse suml)stances which this

�vater. iii turn, carries. mii,uy’ l)e equi1ulh� imiiportant to the nutrition of tissumes as that compotient

of the blood �vhich cuui h)e itietmitified s1)ecificallV 115 imiuiiunoghol)umhin.’”4’4�

Q UANTITA’I’IVE ANt) NONSPECIFIC C0NsInE1IATI0NS

Although it may be postumlated that the reticulum and the lymphoid tissues

carry out a nutritive functiotmi by pnodimcimig, in additiomi to immunogbobubins

and lymphocytes, most, if not all, of the plasma in the blood, this postulate is

open to criticism 1)ecause the panenchymal cells of the liver are assumed to be

the direct source of all of the plasma proteins except gamma globulin.69’71’75

�Ve know that the latter assumption is unlikely during early embryonab life

l)ecatmse obsers’ations�� hi�’e indicated that the mesenchyme dissolves to create

plasma lomig l)efore the liven makes its embryologic appearance. It is known,

also, that the I)115mi15 of the early eml)rV() is quite poor iii gbobubins.7#{176} Tuvo

forms of circumstantial evidence miiay be cited to indicate that in adult life, it is

riot the parenchymnal cells of the liver, but mesenchymal derivatives, which

secrete the hulk of the miutnitive plasma in the l)lood.

The Enigma in the Litx’r

In the classical forms of secretiomi, proteins are secreted from cells iii the

iiresemice of svater.�1 The secretioii of I)lasmt water amid protein by cytoplasmic
droplet shedding may i�e cited as ami example. Similarly, the mammary epi-

thehial cells shed droplets which dissolve to yield milk, a plasma comisistimig of

��‘ater, alhutmnimis, and gbobumhimis,#{176}’� Iii merocrimie glamids, such as the pancreas,

water amid I)rot(’imiaceous emizynies are extruded from the cytoplasm. Those

glamids svhichi secrete large quamitities o’ water aiid protein are usually supplied

with � Thy’ parenchvmal cells of the liver extrude quantities of water,

mucoprotein, and bile pigments iiito die bile ducts.7’ In additiomi, it is assumed

that the paremichvmal cells of the liver secrete all of the albumin and 80 p�

cent of the globulin in the blood.7,’””73 The evidence upon which this assump-

tiomi is based is riot only circumstantial,3”7’ hut also does not distinguish which

hepatic cells are responsible, the parenchymal cells on the mesenchymal ele-

ments. If the paremichvmal cells were to secrete the hulk of the plasma proteins

ummiaccompanied by water, the expected colboid osmotic effect would he to

extract the bulk of the water from the blood l)y attnactimig water from the

supporting reticulum amid from the vessels. Oii the other hand, if the hepatic

reticulum and the hepatic histiocytes, macrophages, momiocytes, plasmacytes,

and lymphocytes secrete such a large share of the plasma protein, the question

arises why similar hut more plentiful mesenchymal elements outside of the

liver secrete such a small share. This enigma should prompt au inquiry into the

following (luestiomis:

#{176}The cemitral lvmiiphatics and the thoracic duct are the tiuicts wherei)v the ly’mpht)iti

tissumes. other than the spleen. primiiarilv secrete lvmiiplio:’vtes and other cellumlar 1)ro(lumcts. sumch

as antil)odit’s, imito the hlood.3i 32
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RETICULUM AND LYMPHOID TISSUES 889

1. Is the assumption comicenning the panemichymal cells correct?

2. Is the apportionment of protein secretion correct?

3. Is it not possible that the dominant role of the liver in plasma protein

metabolism is exerted not through the direct secretion of plasma proteins, hut

through biologic regulation of the amino acids upon which all extrahepatic

tissues are dependent for the synthesis of proteins?3#{176}’77

4. If the parenchymal cells of the liver do not directly give rise to the bulk

of the plasma proteins, then is it not more likely that they are secreted as

components of the sobs which may arise by lysis and cytoplasmic dissolution of

the reticulum and the mononuclear cells of many sites, including the liver, the

hone marrow, the spleen, and the diffumsely located lymphoid tissumes?3#{176}

The Lymphoid Tissue Mass

Well known to the clinician is the fact that the individual afflicted with a

mesenchymal derivative disease-such as lymphoma, myeloma, or lumpus cry-

thematosus-will often have alterations imi the mass of his lymphoid tissumes and

striking quantitative alterations in his plasma proteins. More obscure to the

clinician is the fact that in the healthy individual the bymphoid derivatives of

mesenchyme are estimated to constitute a very labile 1-3 per cent of total

body weight (700-2100 Gm. in 70 Kg. individual).#{176}3”7’ This total mass in the

healthy, well-fed individual is quite comparable to that of the active bone

marrow, on that of the liver. During a prolonged fast the bymphoid tissue mass

shrinks rapidly,� especially in its splenic component,78 which has been shown

to he the most labile repository of protein in the l)Ody.4’45 During neahimenta-

tion the mass augments.3’ especially in its gastrointestinal segment79 which,

during the assimilation of each meal containing protein, or protein and fat,

undergoes intensive lymphoid hyperplasia.5#{176} In conjunction with this increased

cellular activity, lymph ( chyle ) commences to pour into the centrally oriented

lymphatics.3’.32 Irrespective of the segment-whether it he the spleen, the

lymphoid tissue of the gastrointestinal submucosa, on in the lymph nodes-the

local lymphoid cells, especially the larger ones with prominent nucleoli and

fine nuclear chromatin, demonstrate cytoplasmic nihonucleic acid concentra-

tions indicative of very active protein synthesis,8’ as well as cytoplasmic shed-

ding.lO.i6.SO.38 Although it is impossible to totally extirpate this hymphoid tissue

mass surgically on radiologicably,”32 such a feat is approached by total body

irradiation in conjunction with infusion of foreign hematopoietic cells.56 Under

these conditions, if the graft takes, the individual’s own lymphoid tissues

atrophy, and the remainder of his body tissues cease to thrive, as in secondary

disease.5#{176} Singly and together, these fragments of circumstantial evidence sug-

gest that the lymphoid tissue mass plays a vital role in tissue nutrition.

SUMMARY

The observations of many individuals are correlated to indicate that the

myeboid and hymphoid derivatives of mesenchyme carry on important com-

plementary roles in tissue miumtnitiomi. Whereas the myeboid tissues specialize to

the internal transport of oxygen by producing erythrocyte hemoglobin, it is
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suggested that the lymphoid tissues and, to some extemit, the reticulum become

specialized to the transport of water amid food by producing plasma containing

a variety of low and high molecular weight proteins, and by producing lym-

I)hiocYtes which may carry nucleoproteins to the tissumes. Fundamentally, the
lymphoid tissues ( and the reticulum elsewhere ) appear to subserve this nutni-

ti5’(� fumictiomi h)y umtihizimig molecular substrate from multiple sources-including

th(� arteries, the bramichial pouch entoderm ( iii the embryo ) , the gastrointes-

timial mucosa ( imi the adult ), and the peripheral lymphatics-to produce a

variety of mnonomiuclear cells which “give of themselves” by undergoing dissolu-

tiomi, l)y sheddimig soluble cytoplasmic (Iroplets, or by migrating to other tissumes

�tiicl dissolvimig there. It is stressed that dissolution of the reticultmm, the momio-

miuclear cells, and the c�toplasmic droplets ( essentially gels ) will yield sols

( I)l�tsmiias ) whose water makes possitle the imitravascubar migration and flosv of
pnoteimis amid other nutritive elememits, amid whose proteins ( colboids ) osmotic-

ally enable the intravascumhar retention of water. While it is assumed that the

j)arencliymal cells of the liver are the source of most of the plasma proteimis,

cincumnstamitial evi(lence is presemited to suggest that this assumnptiomi is incor-

re(t, amKl that (lenivativeS of miiesenclwme are the direct source of the l)lood, its

cells, its p�smitm�t, its ��‘ater, ami(l its (liverse extracellular as well as imitnacellular

Proteim5.

Su�I\I1�nJo hN IN’rERLJN(:UA

Le observationes de mitt miierose imi\’tstigatorts es correlatiom mate, imidicante �

Ic dern’atos niyeloide e lvniplioide de uiiesenchi’vmiia ha ini1)Ontamite robs tomple-

inentani in he numtnitiomi de tissum. De mmmilatere, Ic tissums myeloide ha COIii()

sl)ecictlittte ser\’ir he tramisport() imitermie de oxvgemio p�”� producer hiemoghohiiia
erythrocytic. Del altere latere, ih es stmggestiomiate qume he tissuis l�mphoide e�

�t ummi certe grado, Ic reticumbo ha conio specialitate Ic transporto (It aqua e

ahimento in tamito ��ume ilbos produce plasm���u contento de umi varietate de �

teinas a alte e basse � uiiolecular e in tamito que ilbos 1)roduce lymphocytos

(fL1� transporta nucleoproteinas ad in he tissus. Fundamentalmente, Ic tissus

lymphoide ( e he reticulo altenubi ) iane esser subserviente a iste function nutri-

tive in tanto Iue ibbos utilisa substrato molecular ab multiple fontes-incluse

he arterias, be entoderma del sacco bronchial (in be embryon), be mucosa

gastro-intestinal (in he aduhto), e he lvmphaticos peniphenic-pro producer un

vanietate de cellulas mononuclear que “sacnifica Ion substantia” suffrente dis-

solution, ejicente solumbihe gumttettas cytoplasmatic, o migrante ad in altene

tissus pro dissolver se iliac. Es subbineate qume dissolumtiomi de neticubo, celbulas

mononuclear, e guttettas cytoplasmatic (qutme essentialmente es geles) provide

plasmas a contento de aqima que nende possibihe be migration e he fluxo intra-

vascular de proteinas e de altere elementos nutritive durante qume Ion contento

I)roteinic (i.e., de cobboides) effectua he osmotic retention intravascumlar de a(luma.
Ben qume on ha stipulate tjue Ic cebhmlas parenchymal del hepate es be fonte del

plums grande parte del proteinas plasmatic, evidentia indirecte es presentate

que pare suggestionan qume iste postulato es incorrecte e que denivatos de
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mesenchyma es be fonte directe del sanguine, de su cellulas, de SIL plasma, de

su aqua, e de sit diverse proteinas extra- si ben come intracellular.
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